Stinger Chemical® is one of the fastest growing Automotive Chemical Companies in the USA, manufacturing a complete line of carwash, detail and aftermarket chemicals for the Car Care Professional. Over the last 25 years our customers have grown to encompass all 50 states and 22 countries.

Stinger is a committed innovator for the Car Care Professional by utilizing its years of field experience backed by state-of-the-art equipment and a manufacturing process to ensure quality products, order accuracy, and a quick response time.

Stinger’s long-standing commitment to bringing innovative products to the market place starts in the Research & Development Laboratory. Our Lab not only creates the unique chemical formulations, it is the home to Stinger’s Quality Analysis Testing, where all products are subjected to rigorous field testing by qualified professionals. This ensures that you receive the best possible products, manufactured to exact specifications.

Stinger knows that Customer’s needs, expectations and the equipment used are constantly evolving, which is why Stinger is so confident that you will be completely satisfied with the products and their performance we offer a 100% satisfaction guarantee. Join the Stinger Team.
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### 480 - POWER CLEAN PRESOAK
**HIGH pH**
- Dilute up to 1:200, Non-Friction 1:50
- Concentrated high pH presoak. Foam show. State of the art surfactants penetrate and loosen heavy traffic film and bug residues from exterior vehicle surfaces.
- Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

### 481 - POWER CLEAN PRESOAK
**LOW pH**
- Dilute up to 1:150, Non-Friction 1:50
- Concentrated cleaning action penetrates & loosens road soil and bug residues without scrubbing. Step 1 of a 2 step process.
- Contains no HF or ABF.
- Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

### 482 - POWER CLEAN PRESOAK
**LOW PH w/HF**
- Dilute up to 1:300, Non-Friction 1:90
- Strong cleaning action penetrates & loosens road soil and bug residues without scrubbing. Step 1 of a 2 step process.
- Contains HF.
- Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

### 500 - SELF SERVE PRESOAK
**CONCENTRATED**
- Dilute up to 1:200
- Self serve concentrated presoak that removes grease & grime from vehicle’s surface. Great foam show through high pressure systems.
- Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

### 501 - FOAMY HOT PRESOAK
- Dilute up to 1:300-400
- Super concentrated high pH foaming presoak. High foaming & free rinsing. Outstanding cleaning, & good visual appeal with strong alkalinity for extra cleaning power. Designed for friction rollovers & tunnels. **Great hard water performance.**
- Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

### 502 - HEAVY DUTY ALKALINE PRESOAK
- Dilute up to 1:350, Non-Friction 1:100
- Ultra concentrated caustic high pH presoak. Good foam. State of the art surfactants penetrate & loosen heavy traffic film & bug residues from exterior vehicle surfaces. The most dilutable presoak we make.
- Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

### 503 - ORANGE CITRUS PRESOAK
- Dilute up to 1:200, Non-Friction 1:75
- Highly concentrated natural orange solvent presoak. Good foaming action penetrates & loosens heavy traffic film & bug residues from exterior vehicle surfaces. Citrus scent.
- Sizes: 5/30/55 gal
**504 - SUPER CONCENTRATED LOW pH PRESOAK**
Dilute up to 1:250, Non-Friction 1:90  
Great cleaning action penetrates & loosens road soil & bug residues without scrubbing. Step one of a two step process.  
Contains no HF or ABF.  
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**505 - DYNO MAX PRESOAK**
Dilute up to 1:20, Non-Friction 1:50  
Highly concentrated, extra strength presoak formulated with solvents to remove stubborn traffic film & residues. Effective on heavy dirt & grime.  
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**506 - ULTRA CONCENTRATED LOW pH PRESOAK w/HF**
Dilute up to 1:350, Non-Friction 1:100  
Great high foam cleaning action penetrates & loosens road soil & bug residues without scrubbing. Step one of a two step process.  
Contains HF.  
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**507 - XTRA HOT DYNO MAX PRESOAK**
Dilute up to 1:500, Non-Friction 1:100  
Ultra concentrated dyno max for maximum performance. Good foam show. Twice the power of dyno max. High pH with solvent base cleaner.  
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**508 - FOAMY LOW PH PRE-SOAK/SHAMPOO**
Dilute up to 1:200, Non-Friction 1:75  
Super concentrated. Great cleaning action with tons of low pH foam. Works as tunnel wrap lubricant & cleaner to stop & remove black slime. Contains no HF. Designed for friction rollovers & tunnels.  
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**509 - PURPLE POWER CHERRY PRESOAK**
Dilute up to 1:250, High Pressure 1:75  
Highly concentrated, extra strength alkaline presoak. Delivers awesome cleaning power in purple foam with a strong customer appealing cherry fragrance. Designed for automatics, rollovers, & self serves.  
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**516 - HW PERFORMANCE PRESOAK**
Dilute up to 1:100, Non-Friction 1:50  
A hard water presoak designed with state of the art surfactants, soil lifting agents and water conditioners to penetrate and loosen traffic film and bug residue from exterior vehicle surfaces, while rinsing freely to prevent streaking. Prevents clogged tips and plugged lines in challenging hard water environments.  
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal
TIRE, WHEEL & ENGINE CAR WASH PRODUCTS

**486 - POWER CLEAN TIRE & WHEEL HIGH pH**
Dilute up to 1:30
Concentrated alkaline formula for tires, wheels, rims & engines. Quickly penetrates & dissolves the toughest road film and brake dust on all tires & wheels.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**487 - POWER CLEAN LOW PH TIRE & WHEEL**
Dilute up to 1:25
Concentrated low pH formula. Formula that quickly penetrates & loosens the toughest road soil & brake dust without scrubbing. Use through CTA. Contains no HF or ABF.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**488 - POWER CLEAN TIRE & WHEEL LOW pH w/HF**
Dilute up to 1:40
Strong and powerful low pH formula. Quickly removes road grime and brake dust while brightening all wheels. Use through CTA.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**510 - HEAVY DUTY TIRE & WHEEL CLEANER**
Dilute up to 1:50
Highly concentrated alkaline formula for tires, wheels, rims & engines. Quickly penetrates & dissolves the toughest road film & brake dust on all tires & wheels.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**512 - HOT SHOT TIRE & WHEEL CLEANER**
Dilute up to 1:40
Heavy duty concentrated low pH formula. Formula that quickly penetrates & loosens the toughest road soil & brake dust without scrubbing. Use through CTA. Contains no HF or ABF.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**513 - SPECIAL TIRE, WHEEL & ENGINE CLEANER**
Dilute up to 1:50
A fluorescent green ultra concentrated foaming alkaline tire & wheel cleaner. Scientifically formulated to remove grease, grime & brake dust. Bright green for self serve customer appeal. Designed to go the extra dilution.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**514 - ULTRA LOW PH TIRE & WHEEL CLEANER w/HF**
Dilute up to 1:50
Ultra powerful high foaming low pH formula. Quickly removes road grime & brake dust while brightening all wheels. Use through cta. Contains HF.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**515 - SELF SERVE TIRE & WHEEL CLEANER**
Dilute up to 1:30
Designed for self serves. This concentrated foaming alkaline formula penetrates & dissolves the toughest road film & brake dust on tires & wheels. Bright green color for customer appeal.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal
519 - BUBBELICIOUS HAND WASH SHAMPOO - PINK
Dilute up to 1:100-300
Produces mounds of thick, free rinsing foam designed for hand wash applications. Tough on dirt & grime but easy on the hands. Great Banana Fragrance.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

520 - SUPER FOAM BRUSH SHAMPOO - PINK
Dilute up to 1:300-400 / High pressure 600-700
Super concentrated high foaming foam brush cleaner and body shampoo. Produced mounds of thick, rich foam for complete coverage and maximum surface cling. Designed for foam brush units, rollovers and tunnels. Can be used as an incredible high pressure soap.

527 - SUPER CHERRY
528 - SUPER TROPICAL
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

521 - ULTRA FOAM BRUSH SHAMPOO - PINK
Dilute up to 1:600-800
Hyper Concentrated High Foaming foam brush cleaner & body shampoo. Produces mounds of Thick, Rich foam for complete coverage & maximum surface cling. Designed for foam brush units, rollovers & tunnels. Free rinsing & twice the concentration of Super FB.

529 - ULTRA CHERRY
530 - ULTRA TROPICAL
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

525 - SS SUPER BUBBLES CHERRY HP - PINK
Dilute up to 1:200-300
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

526 - SS CHERRY FOAM BRUSH SHAMPOO - PINK
Dilute up to 1:200-300
Concentrated Cherry foam brush cleaner & body shampoo. Produces mounds of thick, rich foam for complete surface coverage & maximum cling with a great cherry fragrance.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal
SELF SERVE TRI-FOAM BRUSH SHAMPOO
Dilute up to 1:240
Concentrated Self Serve High foam brush & body shampoo. Produces mounds of thick, rich, vibrant foam for great coverage. Good surface cling. Designed for self serves with a strong cherry fragrance.

534 - RED / 535 - YELLOW / 536 - BLUE
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

ULTRA TRI-FOAM BRUSH SHAMPOO
Dilute up to 1:350-450
Super Concentrated High Foaming foam brush cleaner & body shampoo. Produces mounds of thick, rich foam for complete coverage & maximum surface cling. Free rinsing great color with a great cherry fragrance.

531 - RED / 532 - YELLOW / 533 - BLUE
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

BLAST TRI-FOAM BRUSH SHAMPOO
Dilute up to 1:700-900
Hyper Concentrated High Foaming foam brush cleaner & body shampoo. Produces mounds of thick, rich (Red, Yellow, Blue) foam for complete coverage & maximum surface cling. Designed for tunnels & rollovers. Free rinsing, great color with a great cherry fragrance. Twice the concentration of Ultra Tri-Foam Brush Shampoo.

522 - RED / 523 - YELLOW / 524 - BLUE
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal
TRI-FOAM CLEAR COAT CONDITIONER
Dilute up to 1:240.
Concentrated foaming conditioners designed to deliver vivid color foam show. Enhances shine and water beading with a great cherry fragrance.

537 - RED / 538 - YELLOW / 539 - BLUE
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

ULTRA TRI-FOAM CLEAR COAT CONDITIONER
Dilute up to 1:350-450.
Highly concentrated, thick foaming, free rinsing, brilliant, customer-appealing foaming wax conditioner. Enhances blower efficiency and has a great cherry fragrance. Twice the concentration of Triple Foam.

540 - RED / 541 - YELLOW / 542 - BLUE
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

EXTREME TRI-FOAM CLEAR COAT CONDITIONER
Dilute up to 1:700-900.
Hyper concentrated, thick foaming, free rinsing, brilliant, customer-appealing foaming wax conditioner. Enhances blower efficiency and has a great cherry fragrance. Twice the concentration as the Ultra Triple Foam CC Conditioner.

543 - RED / 544 - YELLOW / 545 - BLUE
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

CLEAR COAT POLISH
Dilute up to 1:240.
Super concentrated, foaming, free rinsing, brilliant customer appealing polish that offers great sealing action against road grime with iridescent brighteners & a heavy cherry fragrance. 2X the concentration of Clear Coat Polish.

546 - RED / 547 - YELLOW / 548 - BLUE
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

ULTRA TRI-FOAM CLEAR COAT POLISH
Dilute up to 1:350-450.
Concentrated, foaming, free rinsing, brilliant customer appealing polish that seals & protects against road grime, contains iridescent brighteners & with a great cherry fragrance.

549 - RED / 550 - YELLOW / 551 - BLUE
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

EXTREME CLEAR COAT POLISH
Dilute up to 1:700-900.
Hyper concentrated, foaming, free rinsing, brilliant customer appealing polish that seals & protects against road grime, contains iridescent brighteners & a strong cherry fragrance. Twice the concentration of Ultra Polish.

555 - RED / 556 - YELLOW / 557 - BLUE
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal
568 - SELF SERVE SPRAY WAX
Dilute up to 1:250.
A great self serve sealer wax that is fast breaking & high beading. Designed for High or Low Pressure Application.

569 - CHERRY SPRAY WAX
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

570 - SPRAY BEAD MAX DRI
Dilute up to 1:500.
An excellent economical, unscented sealer wax that produces a fast breaking action & sheeting which causes water to quickly bead up & run off.

571 - CHERRY MAX DRI
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

572 - TROPICAL MAX DRI
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

573 - CLEAR COAT SEALANT
Dilute up to 1:1000.
Ultra Concentrated sealant for all car washes. This scientific formula bonds to the vehicle & delivers a fast breaking formula that leaves a brilliant shine with optical brighteners. Clear Coat Safe with a great Cherry Fragrance.

574 - CHERRY SEALANT
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

575 - TROPICAL SEALANT
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

576 - CARNAUBA CLEAR COAT SEALER WAX
Dilute up to 1:1000.
Super Concentrated clear coat sealant for automatic & full service car washes. This advanced chemistry of polymers & carnauba wax leaves a protective coating with optical Brighteners that strongly reject water & leave a brilliant high gloss finish. Banana Fragrance.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

577 - SUPER POWER DRYING AGENT
Dilute up to 1:1000.
The superior active chemical drying agent that produces the lowest cost per car. Produces instant water break & can be used in hot or cold water.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

578 - CLEAR COAT SEALANT & PROTECTANT
Dilute up to 1:1200 - 1:1800.
The ultimate Polymer protectant on the market. Nothing is better. This hyper concentrate offers the highest dilution with the most protection. Can use 5 gallons to make 30 & then dilute out.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal
Complete Weather Protection™

STORM SHIELD
Dilute up to 1:500-600.
The better weather product. The best protection available that strongly repels water. State of the art polymer technology bonds a weather tight seal to all vehicle surfaces. Unmatched superiority in high gloss definition with uv, ozone, & environmental protection. Will not streak or smudge glass.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

VISION SHIELD
WITH SMART GLOSS TECHNOLOGY™
Dilute up to 1:90-240.
A superior on-line protectant specially designed for glass. Bonds with all glass surfaces for lasting protection and intensifies the brilliance of glass. Works great in both low and high pressure systems. Imparts water sheeting action to enhance drying.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

WHEEL SHIELD
WITH SMART GLOSS TECHNOLOGY™
Dilute up to 1:60-90.
A premium wheel protectant specially designed for wheels. Bonds with all wheel surfaces for a lasting protection that repels brake dust and road grime. Works on all types of wheels (chrome, steel, aluminum, alloys and clear coats).
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal
SEVEN DIFFERENT COMPONENTS OF HIGHLY CONCENTRATED PRODUCTS TO BUILD YOUR CUSTOMIZED CHEMISTRY.

- BUILDERS - High pH, Low pH, a Blend of Cleaning Surfactants and of Foam Base Concentrates.
- SMART BASE SEALAN T - loaded with Polymers & Silicones for Unbeatable Protection & Shine.
- COLORS - Red, Yellow, Blue, Orange & Green.
- FRAGRANCES - Banana, Cherry, Vanilla, Lemon Lime & Fresh Citrus
- WATER SOFTENER - Softens your water on site in the RTU Solution.
- MULTI-PORT INDUCTERS – Lets you dial in your wash.

Mix and match to Add or Increase Your Customer’s Sense of Value to YOUR WASH at a Low Cost!!!
**590 - TUNNEL & WALL CLEANER**
A super strong, high foaming, acidic cleaner that removes dirt, rust, hard water deposits & detergent residue from glazed & ceramic tile, painted & natural brick, FRP, tunnel & car wash bay walls, lexan & stainless steel & aluminum.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**592 - ULTIMATE PAD DRESSING SOLVENT BASED**
Our solvent based ONLINE tire dressing that is fast drying & leaves a high gloss shine. Long lasting & highly durable because it contains UV & Ozone protectors.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**594 - PPO PRIMO PAD ONLINE**
Advanced formula assures even-flow to both low profile and oversized tires and minimizes sling even in the wettest environments.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**595 - DURATION TIRE DRESSING**
High gloss, water based silicone tire dressing. This unique formulation pushes water away & coats in one application. It has no sling, it stays where you put it. It’s non-staining & leaves no white residue on raised letter tires. Apply with a tire applicator, swabby or brush.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

**593 - PREMIUM PAD DRESSING WATER BASED**
Our water based ONLINE tire dressing that is deep penetrating, high shining, & perfect for tires. Long lasting & highly durable because it contains UV & Ozone protectors.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal

**591 - RUST & CORROSION INHIBITOR**
Under Carriage protection that is a water soluble additive which leaves a protective coating on the undercarriage of the vehicle that strongly repels water & leaves a clean, protected finish.
Sizes: 5/30/55 gal
725 - PURPLE STUFF DEGREASER
Dilute up to 1:20
A high alkaline, concentrated water based degreaser for quickly removing grease, oil, dirt and road grime. Grape fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

726 - RED PRO DEGREASER
Dilute up to 1:20
Our most economical, high alkaline, high foaming degreaser for quickly removing grease, oil, dirt, and road grime. Free rinsing so residue washes off easily. Saves time and effort because this product is slow drying and will not evaporate before soils are dissolved. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

727 - RED WASP DEGREASER
Dilute up to 1:30
A heavy duty water based degreaser for quickly removing grease, oil, dirt and road grime. Cinnamon fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

728 - BLACK SCORPION DEGREASER
Dilute up to 1:40
A heavy duty emulsifying water based degreaser for quickly removing grease, oil, dirt, scum and accumulated road grime from engines, tires, floors, grills, plastic and concrete. Black Cherry fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

729 - DYN-O-MITE DEGREASER
Dilute up to 1:50
Our strongest degreaser. This product is a heavy duty, high alkaline butyl cleaner that can be diluted 1:50 and may be used to strip paint, concrete, and floors in its concentrated form. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

730 - HOT CINNAMON DEGREASER
Dilute up to 1:30
Our most economical, high alkaline, high foaming degreaser for quickly removing grease, oil, dirt, and road grime. Free rinsing so residue washes off easily. Cinnamon fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

731 - ORANGE CRUSH DEGREASER
Dilute up to 1:20
A biodegradable citrus base degreaser, formulated to clean and degrease motors, engine parts, molds, dies, and other equipment with natural citrus solvents. Citrus fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal
**715 - QUICK GLASS VOC**
No Dilution
A ready-to-use, VOC compliant, premium glass cleaner that quickly removes dirt, bugs, smoker’s haze, vinyl fog and road grime from any glass surface without streaking. It is easy-to-apply, ammonia-free and safe for tinted windows.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal

**716 - GLASS CLEANER RTU**
No Dilution
A powerful cleaner that quickly removes oil, dirt, grime, smoke film and bugs on glass, mirrors and chrome without leaving any film or streaks. Ammonia free, ready to use, non-smearing and biodegradable. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal

**721 - GRAPE CONCENTRATE GLASS CLEANER 20 TO 1**
Dilute up to 1:20
A concentrated grape scented glass cleaner. Removes oil, grime, smoke film and bugs and is safe for window tint. Ammonia free and biodegradable.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal

**717 - ULTRA BLUE GLASS CLEANER CONCENTRATE**
Dilute up to 1:880
A dark blue, highly concentrated glass cleaner. Designed to remove dirt, grime, and bugs on glass, mirrors and chrome without leaving any film or streaks. Product is biodegradable, ammonia free and will not smear or leave streaks. Makes 16 drums. Fragrance-Free.
Sizes: 1/5 gal

**719 - GLASS CLEANER CONCENTRATE 50 TO 1**
Dilute up to 1:50
A true 50 to 1 glass cleaner that is a powerful cleaner with alcohol. Cleans quickly without leaving streaks or smears. Removes oil, grime, smoke film and bugs and is safe for window tint. Ammonia free and biodegradable.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

**735 - WOW MIRACLE CLEANER**
Dilute up to 1:30
A highly concentrated cleaner formulated to remediate all kinds of stains. Remarkable on interiors and carpet. Lemon lime fragrance. Great on microfiber seats.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

**737 - ALL CLEAN**
Dilute up to 1:30
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

**738 - TREE SAP REMOVER RTU**
A mild solvent based cleaner designed specifically to remove tree sap. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 1/5 gal

**736 - BLUE POWER 736GR - GREEN POWER**
Dilute up to 1:20
A concentrated cleaner degreaser for light to medium cleaning. Features a high penetrating foam that can be used on both interiors and exteriors. Citrus fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal
740 - LEATHER & VINYL CLEANER
Dilute up to 1:1
A unique cleaner that easily removes greasy dirt, dust, silicone and stains from all leather and vinyl surfaces. Citrus fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

741 - SPLAT! BUG OFF
Dilute up to 1:48
A concentrated cleaner that can be diluted 48 to 1. Depending on dwell time. Works great for the removal of bugs, bug residue and soft tree sap from all vehicle finishes. Can be used on grill, hoods, and windows. Product is biodegradable. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

743 - SPECIAL CLEANER CONCENTRATE
Dilute up to 1:50
A heavy duty emulsifying water based cleaner for everything quickly removing grease, oil, dirt, scum and accumulated road grime from engines, tires, floors, plastic and concrete. Pine fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

745 - WATER SPOT REMOVER
RTU
Designed to remove hard water & mineral deposits. Remediates calcium, lime scale and rust. Pine fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

780 - GOLD CLEAN HAND CLEANER
RTU
A solvent free hand soap designed for the quick removal of grease, dirt, grime, and carbon. This non-drying formula produces a luxurious lather and can be used in all water types. Eco friendly and biodegradable. Orange fragrance.
Sizes: 1 gal

758 - TWISTER INTERIOR CLEANER
Dilute up to 1:30
A concentrated interior cleaner that is great for carpets, upholstery, plastic, vents and more. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

600 - FABRIC PROTECTOR
RTU
A specially formulated solvent based fabric treatment designed to impart stain resistant and soil retarding characteristics.
Sizes: 1 gal

601 - FABRIC PROTECTANT
RTU
A specially formulated water based fabric treatment designed to impart stain resistant and soil retarding characteristics.
Sizes: 1 gal
752 - SAFE WHEEL CLEANER
Dilute up to 1:3
A non-acid based wheel cleaner and brightener safe for use on all types of wheels. Comes ready to use and green in color. Saves time because it quickly removes brake dust, grease, and road grime from wheels.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

753 - MAGNUM NON-ACID WHEEL CLEANER
Dilute up to 1:5
A green Non-Acid based liquid cleaner, removes brake dust, grease and road grime. For economy use and can be diluted 1 to 5. Cherry fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

755 - CHROME & WIRE WHEEL CLEANER
Dilute up to 1:5
This product is heavy duty acid based cleaner and brightener designed for chrome and wire wheels that will remove road grime stains, grease, oil, brake dust and more. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

756 - MAG WHEEL CLEANER
Dilute up to 1:5
This product is a concentrated foaming acid based cleaner and brightener designed for open pore "Mag" and Aluminum Wheels that removes road grime stains, grease, oil, brake dust and more. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

757 - CITRUS TIRE & WHEEL
Dilute up to 1:5
Natural D-Limonene non acid cleaner designed for use on chrome and clear coated wheels. Citrus fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

750 - BRAKE DUST BUSTER
Dilute up to 1:5
A brown, concentrated, fast acting cleaner that is designed to remove brake dust, road grime, dirt and grease.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

751 - WHITE WALL CLEANER CONCENTRATE
Dilute up to 1:5
A clear concentrated fast acting cleaner. Will remove scuff marks, road grime and grease. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal
701 - BLUE CAR SOAP
Dilute up to 1:160
An economical, liquid car soap that produces stable foam and safely lifts dirt and traffic film from all paint surfaces. Cherry fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

702 - SUPER SOAP
Dilute up to 1:160
A thick, concentrated, liquid car soap that produces a super high stable foam and safely lifts dirt and traffic film from all paint surfaces. Banana fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

703 - CHERRY SUDS
Dilute up to 1:320
The ultimate thick, high foaming concentrated cherry soap. Safely lifts dirt and road grime from all painted surfaces and produces a very stable long lasting foam.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

704 - BUBBELICIOUS
Dilute up to 1:320
A thick, super concentrated, liquid car soap that produces a high stable foam and safely lifts dirt and traffic film from all paint surfaces. Banana fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal

705 - WASH-N-WAX
Dilute up to 1:320
A thick, highly concentrated wash and wax soap that is super high foaming and free rinsing. Produces a stable foam that safely lifts dirt and traffic film from all paint surfaces. Cherry fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

706 - CONCENTRATED LAUNDRY DETERGENT
Dilute up to 1:220
Concentrated liquid detergent that stretches one’s dollar. This product contains special degreasers and cleaners that remove tire dressing and drying agents while leaving towels soft and dry. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

707 - SUPER SUDS
Dilute up to 1:160
Super Suds is a thick, high foaming, economical soap. Banana fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

713 - ULTIMATE WASH-N-WAX
Dilute up to 1:320
A highly concentrated wash and wax soap that is super high foaming and free rinsing. Safely lifts dirt and traffic film from all paint surfaces. Cherry fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal
709 - ENZYME CARPET & PRESPOTTER CONCENTRATE
Dilute up to 1:10
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

710 - RED TRUCK WASH SOAP
Dilute up to 1:160
Ideal for heavy equipment and commercial vehicles. Cinnamon fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

711 - HD EXTRACTOR CONCENTRATE
Dilute up to 1:160
A special, low-foaming heavy duty extractor cleaner formulated for use on interior fabrics. Rinses clean without a soapy residue. Can also be used for a presoak. Citrus fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

712 - SUPER CLEAN HD
Dilute up to 1:220
Our strongest degreaser. This product is a heavy duty, high caustic cleaner that can be diluted 1:50 and may be used to strip paint, concrete, and floors in its concentrated form. Berry fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

708 - ALL PURPOSE CARPET SHAMPOO
Dilute up to 1:220
Our premium high foaming carpet shampoo for rotary and dry foam equipment. Produces a rich stable quick drying foam that is easily vacuumed away leaving a non-sticky residue. Contains optical brighteners for cleaner looking carpets. Mint fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

707 - QUICK DRI CARPET SHAMPOO
Dilute up to 1:160
A concentrated fast drying, low foaming shampoo ideal for hot water extraction or bonnet method cleaning. Quick Dri Carpet has optical brighteners to beautify carpets and comes with a fresh mint scent. Economical to use with only one to two ounces per gallon. Mint fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal
761 - LACQUER THINNER
Excellent for use on all types of oil base paints and enamels. Great for cleaning brushes, rollers and spray equipment. Also removes tar, grease, wax, adhesives and silicone from exterior surfaces.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal

762 - NEW CAR SOLVENT
Formulated to remove paint over-spray, transit coats, rail dust, tar, grease, wax, adhesives and silicones from exterior surfaces.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal

763 - GLUE & ADHESIVE REMOVER
A liquid solvent formula designed to quickly remove glue and adhesives from all surfaces. Can also be used to remove tar build-up from bumpers and painted surfaces.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal

764 - CITRUS TAR & GUM
A liquid citrus solvent formula designed to quickly remove glue and adhesives from all surfaces.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal

765 - GOLD POWER
A concentrated blend of D-Limonene and non-ionic surfactants. Great for removing marks, oil, grease and ink. Can also be used on carpet and upholstery.
Sizes: 5/55 gal

766 - BRAKE WASH
An efficient solvent cleaner formulated to remove grease, oil, road film, and brake dust from brake drums, rotors, and parts of all brake systems.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal
901 - BLUE DRESSING
RTU
Our most economical solvent-based dressing is fast-drying while leaving a dark gloss, non-stick shine. Long lasting and highly durable; blue dressing is water resistant and contains UV and ozone protectors. Watermelon fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

902 - UNI-BLUE DRESSING
RTU
A fast-drying, solvent-based dressing that leaves a dark gloss, non-stick shine. Different from Blue Dressing in that it is formulated for less tire sling. Long lasting and highly durable because it is water resistant, and contains UV and ozone protectors. Cherry fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal

904 - SUPER SHINE
RTU
A fast drying, solvent based universal dressing that leaves a high gloss non-stick shine. Watermelon fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

905 - PREMIUM SOLVENT BASED DRESSING
RTU
Our best deep penetrating, solvent-based tire dressing. Product is great for tires, rubber, vinyl and bumpers. Leaves a high gloss, wet Look shine. Premium Dressing contains UV & Ozone protectors. Watermelon fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal

912 - PREMIUM VOC DRESSING
RTU
Our best deep penetrating, solvent-based tire dressing. Product is great for tires, rubber, vinyl and bumpers. Leaves a high gloss, wet Look shine. Premium Dressing contains UV & Ozone protectors. Watermelon fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal

928 - BRILLIANCE DRESSING
RTU
A silicone free, highly durable, solvent-based, high gloss, ready-to-use dressing for both exterior and interior uses.
Sizes: 1/5/55 gal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Sizes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>907</td>
<td>QUICK SHINE RTU</td>
<td>A quick drying water based universal dressing that delivers a non-stick glossy shine. Vanilla fragrance.</td>
<td>1/5/30/55 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910</td>
<td>PEARL WHITE DRESSING</td>
<td>Dilute up to 1:4: Our best deep penetrating water base universal dressing that produces a brilliant lustrous shine for rubber, vinyl, leather and plastic surfaces. Pina Colada fragrance.</td>
<td>1/5/30/55 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914</td>
<td>SUPER BEE</td>
<td>Dilute up to 1:4: A premium, thick, water-based dressing. Great for use on tires, exterior moldings, and bumpers. Dilute for engine and interior uses. Product will not separate once diluted. Fragrance-free.</td>
<td>1/5/30/55 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916</td>
<td>CHAMPION DRESSING</td>
<td>Dilute up to 1:4: Our best deep penetrating water base universal dressing. Produces a lustrous shine and is great for rubber, plastic, vinyl and leather. Cherry fragrance.</td>
<td>1/5/30/55 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>924</td>
<td>RUBBER DRESSING</td>
<td>Dilute up to 1:4: A premium concentrated dressing that can be mixed 4 to 1 and restores that deep dark color and shine on all tires, rubber molding and bumpers. Product does not contain silicone. Fragrance-free. Body Shop Safe.</td>
<td>1/5/30/55 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920</td>
<td>REJUVENATOR RTU</td>
<td>Designed to restore that new look shine to faded bumpers and trim. Contains UV and weather protectors for bumpers and trim.</td>
<td>32 oz, 1/5/30/55 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908</td>
<td>SUPER DRESSING</td>
<td>Dilute up to 1:4: A fast drying, detergent resistant, non-stick formula design to be great on rubber, vinyl, leather and plastic surfaces. Provides UV and ozone protection and leaves a satin finish. For interior and exterior use.</td>
<td>1/5/30/55 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911</td>
<td>LEATHER/VINYL PRESERVER</td>
<td>RTU: A deep penetrating conditioner and preserver for maximum protection against spills and fading due to the sun’s harmful rays. For professional use only. Leather fragrance. Excellent for dealerships.</td>
<td>1/5/30/55 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915</td>
<td>UNIVERSAL DRESSING</td>
<td>Dilute up to 1:4: Great for rubber, vinyl, leather and plastic. Can be diluted 1:4 for economy. Cherry fragrance.</td>
<td>1/5/30/55 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>922</td>
<td>LEATHER CONDITIONER</td>
<td>RTU: A natural, lanolin and glycerin based crème for restoring leather to its original texture and appearance. Leather fragrance.</td>
<td>32 oz, 1/5/30/55 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>926</td>
<td>CLEAR SHINE DRESSING</td>
<td>Dilute up to 1:4: A silicone free dressing that restores deep, dark color and shine. Designed to be great on tires, rubber molding and bumpers.</td>
<td>32 oz, 1/5/30/55 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>927</td>
<td>BUMPER GEL</td>
<td>RTU: Designed to restore shine and protect faded bumpers and trim.</td>
<td>32 oz, 1/5/30/55 gal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
801 - HD RUBBING COMPOUND
A very aggressive polishing compound that will remove up to 1200 grit scratches and will polish the surface to crystal clear finish. Formulated to work with today’s new dual action polishers as the first step of a 2 step process. Works well with a standard hi speed rotary buffers also. Creamy lotion. VOC Compliant. Body shop safe.
Sizes: 32 oz, 1 gal

803 - LIQUID MICRO COMPOUND
Formulated to remove 1500 to 2000 grit sanding scratches, finish imperfections, overspray and oxidation. Silicone free. Body shop safe.
Sizes: 1 gal

804 - BLACK MACHINE GLAZING POLISH
Formulated to remove 1500 to 2000 grit sanding scratches, finish imperfections, overspray and oxidation. Silicone free. Body shop safe.
Sizes: 1 gal

802 - RUBBING COMPOUND
Formulated to remove 1000 grit sanding scratches and orange peel fast and for blending new paint work into old. Silicone free. Body shop safe.
Sizes: 1 gal

805 - MACHINE GLAZING POLISH
This finishing cleaner removes light oxidation, microfine compounding scratches, swirl marks, and minor finish imperfections, leaving the surface ready for glazing. Grape fragrance. Silicone free. Body shop safe.
Sizes: 12 oz, 1 gal

806 - PREMIUM HAND WAX
Formulated to increase surface gloss and to provide durable protection after machine polishing all types of refinish or factory applied automotive finishes.
Sizes: 12 oz, 1 gal
807 - DIAMOND SHINE
A mildly aggressive polish containing silicone that removes light scratches, oxidation and swirl marks from all automotive finishes.
Sizes: 1 quart, 1 gal

808 - DIAMOND CUT
An excellent clear-coat cleaner and gloss restorer. Polishes surface to a smooth hi-gloss mirror finish. Formulated as the second step in a 2 step process for dual action polishers. Can be used with excellent results with a Hi-speed rotary buffer and a foam polishing pad. VOC Compliant.
Sizes: 1 quart, 1 gal

809 - POLY PAINT SEALANT
Poly Paint Sealant is formulated with hi-tech polymers and resins to produce a durable high gloss barrier that protects your vehicle from the elements. Creamy lotion. VOC Compliant. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 1 gal

810 - LIQUID CARNAUBA
Our most durable final finish wax. Formulated with hi-tech silicones, polymers and carnauba wax to produce a durable hi-gloss finish that protects from the harshest environment Superior UV protection. Banana fragrance.
Sizes: 1 gal

812 - EXPRESS WAX
A fast, easy to use final finish wax formulated for Car wash express services. This product cleans and protects leaving a durable high gloss finish. Excellent on all paint surfaces, chrome, aluminum and glass. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 1 gal

813 - ERASE-ALL
A very aggressive polish that is formulated to remove heavy oxidation, water spots and other surface contaminants. Restores finish to its original luster and produces a deep shine. Pine fragrance.
Sizes: 1 gal

817 - ONE STEP
A moderately aggressive one step polish wax that cleans and removes mild oxidation, scratches, and buffer swirls, while leaving a durable long lasting finish. Great for hi production shops, used car dealers and detail shops. Pine fragrance.
Sizes: 1 gal
819 - SWIRL REMOVER
This finishing cleaner removes swirl marks; light oxidation, micro fine scratches and minor finish imperfections, leaving the surface ready for waxing and sealing. Grape fragrance.
Size: 1 gal

820 - METAL POLISH
This product is especially formulated to restore that new look to almost any metal surface. Removes rust, oxidation, stains and road grime. Safe to use on all types of wheels. Fragrance-free.
Size: 12/32 oz, 55 gal

822 - SHOWROOM SHINE
A spray on/wipe off cleaner that is designed to remove fingerprints, dust and smudges from glass, painted surfaces and chrome leaving a brilliant, high gloss shine. Tropical fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

822P - SHOWROOM SHINE PINK
A spray on/wipe off cleaner that is designed to remove fingerprints, dust and smudges from glass, painted surfaces and chrome leaving a brilliant, high gloss shine. Tropical fragrance.
Sizes: 1/5/30/55 gal

823 - CHERRY WET WAX
Our thick premium crème wax containing a unique blend of waxes and silicones that delivers long lasting protection and a brilliant shine. Cherry fragrance.
Sizes: 1/55 gal

824 - BEENANA WAX
The ultimate finish wax that contains a rich blend of fine carnauba waxes and silicones. Delivers unmatched shine and protection. Banana fragrance.
Sizes: 1/55 gal

825 - PURPLE POWER
A semi abrasive, silicone containing color and gloss restoring polish that is formulated to remove medium scratches and oxidation. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 32 oz, 1 gal

826 - BLACK FOAM PAD POLISH
Black foam polish is a creamy lotion formulated to restore luster and color depth to all painted surfaces. Removes light oxidation and produces a durable finish. Excellent on metallic and dark colors.
Sizes: 32 oz, 1 gal

828 - CARNAUBA DREAM SHINE
A wipe on/wipe off formula that is formulated with nano polymers and #1 Brazilian Carnauba wax to deliver brilliant deep gloss shine and protection. Fragrance-free.
Sizes: 32oz, 1/5/30/55 gal

831 - ULTIMATE CARNAUBA
A non-abrasive premium carnauba wax that contains #1 Brazilian Carnauba wax to produce a deep gloss shine with extra durability.
Size: 1 gal

832 - WAX-N-SHINE
Fastest way to wax your car! A spray on/wipe off wax that is designed to remove fingerprints, dust and smudges from glass, painted surfaces and chrome leaving a buttery, high gloss shine.
Size: 1 gal
FRESH SCENT FRAGRANCES

Ready to use liquids that eliminates stale, musty odors and provides a long lasting scent, which freshens the air and eliminates offensive odors. Non-staining.

Size: 1 gal

952 - CHERRY
953 - ORANGE CITRUS
954 - VANILLA
955 - HOT CINNAMON
956 - NEW LEATHER
959 - BABY POWDER
960 - FRESH CAR
961 - NEW CAR
965 - PINA COLADA
967 - GREEN APPLE
970 - BUBBLE GUM
971 - JASMINE
972 - STRAWBERRY
973 - LEMON LIME
976 - SPRING COTTON
978 - BLACK ICE

951 - ODOR ERADICATOR

A technologically advanced odor controller and cleaner formulated for use on both carpet and hard surfaces. The chemistry binds odor-causing molecules for immediate odor control and biotechnology targets odorous compounds for degradation. Naturally occurring microbes in Odor Eradicator then degrade the organic compounds that cause odor, breaking them down to benign, odorless compounds such as carbon dioxide and water. Ready to use formula. Light citrus fragrance.

Size: 1/5/30/55 gal

WONDER WAFERS

WW-100 - NEW LEATHER
WW-101 - NU CAR
WW-102 - WILD CHERRY
WW-103 - ISLAND BREEZE
WW-104 - EUROPEAN LEATHER
WW-105 - VANILLA
WW-106 - BLACK ROYALE
WW-107 - AQUA FRESH

AEROSOLS

600 - FOAMY CITRUS ALL PURPOSE 19oz
601 - KLEAR GLASS CLEANER 19oz
602 - FABRIC CLEANER 19oz
603 - QUICK 11oz
613 - NEW CAR 5oz
610 - WILD BERRY 5oz
611 - NEUTRAL 5oz
612 - FRENCH VANILLA 5oz
C01 Compound Pad White 100% Wool
C02 Compound Pad White Double-Sided 100% Wool
C03 Compound Pad Yellow Foam 2” Round
C04 Compound Pad Yellow 1.5” Dome
C04W Compound Pad Yellow Waffle Heavy Cut
C08 Yellow Synthetic Compounding Pad
C09W Green Waffle Medium Cut Pad
C09 Compound Pad Green Waffle Medium Cut
P01 Polish Pad White 100% Wool
P02 Polish Pad Black Foam 1.75” Round
P02W Polish Pad Charcoal Waffle Foam Light Cut
P03 Polish Pad White Foam 2” Round
P04 Polish Pad White Foam 1” Dome
P04W Finish Pad White Waffle Foam
P07 Polish & Finish Pad Blue Foam
P06S (5.5”) Orange Dimple Foam 24 Per Case
P06S (6.5”) Black Dimple Foam Finesse - 24 Per Case
PB1 Polish Bonnet White Velour Cloth
A01  Large Water Sprite Chamois - (72 per cs.)
A05RD  Round Wax Applicator Pad - (200 per cs.)
A05  A05L - Large Tire Dressing Applicator (100 per cs.)
A05T  Blue Foam Tire Dressing Applicator (210 per cs.)
A06XL  HD Chemical Resistant Rubber Gloves 18”
A05U  Fast Wax Polish Applicator - (144 per cs.)
A08  Large Professional Wash Mitt - (48 per cs.)
A17  Large Bug Sponge - (48 per cs.)
A10  Latex Rubber Gloves (100 ea. per box)
A18  Chemical Resistant Rubber Gloves - (10 per cs.)
A21  Long Handle Scraper
A35  Plastic Decal Scraper - (12 Per Pack)
A12 -Razor Blades
F01  -Plastic Razor Blades - (100 Ea.)
A13  Razor Scraper/ Retractable - (50 per box)
A14  Razor Scraper - 3-Way Retractable
A15  Pad Cleaning Spur
A16  A36 - OSHA Approved Air Blow Gun
A09  Detailing Q-tips - (50 ea. per bag)
A11  Steel Wool ’0000’ - (16 pak, 36 per case)
A33 - ’00’
A19 - ’0000’ Steel Wool Roll - (Per Roll)
E13  Porter Cable
    Random Orbital Polisher

E14  Flex Buffer
    Variable Speed

E15  Dewalt Buffer
    Variable Speed

E16  Cyclo Buffer
    Dual Head Orbital

E2   Gem Orbital Buffer
    14 Lb.

E21PC Backing Plate
    Porter Cable Buffer

E21  Backing Plate

E24  DA Adapter
    SM Arnold

CYC-00 Insert Weights for Cyclo Brushes Only!

CYC-01 Rubber Pad Holder
    with Velcro

CYC-02 White Foam Finishing Pad

CYC-03 Green Foam Polish Pad w/ Velcro

CYC-04 Orange Foam Compound/Polish Pad w/ Velcro

CYC-05 Stiff Scrub Brush
    Black Bristles

CYC-06 Soft Carpet Scrub Brush
    Aqua Bristles

CYC-07 Yellow Foam Cutting Pad w/ Velcro

CYC-08 Light Cutting Wool Bonnet

CYC-09 Yellow Foam Cutting Pad w/ Velcro

TYP-3-Kit Wheel/Spot Buffing Kit
    - Includes (4) 3.5” grip pads, backing plate, 2 adapters.

E22  Extender Bolt
    SM Arnold

©2013 Stinger Chemical Corporation • 1-888-STING-IT (1-888-784-6448) • StingerChemicals.com
A20  Bug Block (93 per cs.)
A22  Safety Glasses (12 per cs.)
A23  Microfiber Cloth, Blue 16"X16" (200 per cs.)
A23K Microfiber Cloth, Gold (204 per cs. 12 pak)
F03  Dust Mask w/Nose Clip (50 per box)
F11  Plastic Jug Pump
F26  American Clip On Flag
B22  Pet Hair Removal Stone
A27  Denim Apron w/Logo
A29  Blue Cloth Windshield
A25  Vinyl Apron
A31  White Cotton Rags 25 lb.
H500 Heavy Duty Hoze Nozzle with Adjustable Tip
D01  12 oz. Dispenser Bottle w/Top (240 per case)
D02  32 oz. Spray Bottle (96 per case)
D07  5 - GAL Head Pak Dispenser w/lid
D04  Kat Daddy Adjustable Sprayer (200 per case)
D03  Orange Trigger Sprayer (200 per case)
D12  Maxi Chem Resistant Sprayer (200 per case)
D09  Standard Flo-Rite Faucet
D15  3/4 inch Dispense Flo-Rite Faucet
B01  Fender Wash Brush  (12 per cs.)
B21  Long Handle Fender Wash Brush  (12 per cs.)
B02  Upholstery Brush  (12 per cs.)
B03  White Wall Tire Brush  Brass (12 per cs.)
B04  White Wall Tire Brush  Nylon (12 per cs.)
B18  Side Wall Tire Brush  Nylon (12 per cs.)
B05  Cleaning brush  (60 per cs.)
B5HH  Cleaning brush  (60 per cs.)
B06  Vent Brush  (48 per cs.)
B07  Dual Headed Tooth Brush  (60 per cs.)
B08  Detail Paint Brush  1.5”  (24 per cs.)
B09  B40 - Large Wire Wheel Spoke Brush Polypropylene  (12 per cs.)
B10  Engine Parts Brush  (12 per cs.)
B11  8” Truck Brush  Acid Resistant  (12 per cs.)
B12  8” Truck Brush  Flagged  (12 per cs.)
B12A  10” Salt & Pepper Fountain Brush  (12 per cs.)
B13  5 ft. Wood Handle  (Metal Threads)  (12 per cs.)
B14  10 in. Truck Brush  Acid Resistant Green Plastic  (12 per cs.)
B14A  10” Lite Truck Flagged Combo Brush  (12 per cs.)
B15  Handle Scrub Brush  (12 per cs.)
E09
Universal Drum Wrench

E17
Stinger Hot Water Extractor

E17BH
Bucket Heater

E18
Extractor Vacuum Hose, 25’

E11
Ezi Action Drum Pump
55 Gal Cannot use 100% solvents. Good for soaps & degreasers. (2 year warranty.)

E06
Chrome Plated Steel Drum Pump/Polyethylene

E07
Heavy Duty Siphon Pump-Polyethylene

E08
Super Duty Piston Pump/PVC Drum & Pail

E19
Soap Injector

F20 - 1.5”
F21 - 1.5” x 12’
F22 - 1.5”
F25 2” Claw

F28 - 2”
F23 - 2” x 15’
F24 - 2”

F21 - 1.5” x 12’
Vacuum Hose

F23 - 2” x 15’

F25
2” Claw

80838
Gray Clay Bar

80839
Purple Clay Bar
### ACCESSORIES

#### DETAIL ITEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Bagged Rings Versa Tags (250 ea)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>250 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>Yellow Versa-Tags w/ Rings (250 ea)</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>250 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>White Versa-Tags w/ Rings (250 ea)</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>250 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Red Versa-Tags w/ Rings (250 ea)</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>250 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Blue Versa-Tags w/ Rings (250 ea)</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>250 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Green Versa-Tags w/ Rings (250 ea)</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>250 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105A</td>
<td>Lilac Versa-Tags w/ Rings (250 ea)</td>
<td>105A</td>
<td>250 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>White Arrow ID Tag (1,000 ea)</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>1,000 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Yellow Arrow ID Tag (1,000 ea)</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>1,000 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Tan Versa-Tags w/ Rings (250 ea)</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>250 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108A</td>
<td>Top Stripe Key Tag Blue (250 ea)</td>
<td>108A</td>
<td>250 ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Window Stickers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Kleer Bak”</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>1 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142- Yellow</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>1 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143- Blue</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>1 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144- Green</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>1 ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145- White</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>1 ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Service Dispatch Numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>0000-999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>1000-1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>2000-2999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>3000-3999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>4000-4999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>5000-5999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>6000-6999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>7000-7999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>8000-8999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>9000-9999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 2000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sticker</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Plastic Seat Cover Econo - (500 ea.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Plastic Coated Paper Floor Mats - (500 ea.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Light Poly Floor Mats (250 ea.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Printed Adhesive Mat Rolls-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mat Rolls</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24” X 200 Ft. Roll</td>
<td>204PR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24” X 500 Ft. Roll</td>
<td>205PR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Steering Wheel Cover (500 ea.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Adhesive Roll Dispenser - ea.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Large Adhesive Roll Dispenser - ea.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARKETING ITEMS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM ID</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>POSTERS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>18” X 24” Printed on 10mil Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC</td>
<td>Custom Size or Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WINDSIGNS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WM</td>
<td>Windmaster Frame with Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WP</td>
<td>Plastic Windsign with Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>A-Frame Plastic Sign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WINDSIGN INSERTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMI</td>
<td>28” X 44” for Windmaster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPI</td>
<td>24” X 36” for Plastic Windsign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAI</td>
<td>24” X 36” for A-Frame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIC</td>
<td>Custom Size or Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BACKLITS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL</td>
<td>24” X 36”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLC</td>
<td>Custom Size or Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANNERS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B92</td>
<td>9’ X 2’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B83</td>
<td>8’ X 3’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC</td>
<td>Custom Size or Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARCHES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMC</td>
<td>Motor City Arch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>Bellanger Arch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT</td>
<td>Tommy Arch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATSS</td>
<td>TSS Arch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RACKCARDS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC35</td>
<td>3” X 5” Information Card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC83</td>
<td>3.5” X 8” Information Card</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COUNTER/FLOOR MATS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>20” X 12”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMC</td>
<td>Custom Size or Design</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARKETING ITEMS

BANNERS

1017  FULL DETAIL SERVICES AVAILABLE
      DETAIL CENTER

1023  WE RECYCLE OUR WATER

1024  CAR WASH

1025  PAY HERE

1026  CAR WASH & DETAILING

1027  INTERIOR DETAILING

1028  HAND WAX
      $39.95

1029  GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

2005  STORM SHIELD
      COMPLETE WEATHER PROTECTION

2006  STORM SHIELD
      COMPLETE WEATHER PROTECTION
SELF SERVE MENUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SS8</th>
<th>24” X 36” 8 Selection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SS9</td>
<td>24” X 36” 9 Selection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS1</td>
<td>24” X 36” 10 Selection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6001

WASHING INSTRUCTIONS
INSERT MONEY & MAKE YOUR SELECTION

1. SELECT PRESOAK
2. APPLY TO ENTIRE VEHICLE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

PRESOAK

1. HIGH PRESSURE
2. RINSE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

RINSE

1. LOW PRESSURE
2. HOLD 1’ FROM TIRES FOR BEST RESULTS

TIRE CLEANER

1. CHECK FOR BRUSH CLEANLINESS
2. BRUSH VEHICLE THOROUGHLY
3. RETURN BRUSH TO HOLDER

TRIPLE FOAM

1. LOW PRESSURE
2. RINSE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

SOAP

1. LOW PRESSURE
2. RINSE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

CLEAR COAT

6002

WASHING INSTRUCTIONS
INSERT MONEY & MAKE YOUR SELECTION

1. SELECT PRESOAK
2. APPLY TO ENTIRE VEHICLE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

PRESOAK

1. HIGH PRESSURE
2. RINSE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

RINSE

1. LOW PRESSURE
2. HOLD 1’ FROM TIRES FOR BEST RESULTS

TIRE CLEANER

1. CHECK FOR BRUSH CLEANLINESS
2. BRUSH VEHICLE THOROUGHLY
3. RETURN BRUSH TO HOLDER

TRIPLE FOAM

1. LOW PRESSURE
2. RINSE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

SOAP

1. LOW PRESSURE
2. RINSE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

CLEAR COAT

1. LOW PRESSURE
2. RINSE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

WAX HIGH PRESSURE

1. LOW PRESSURE
2. WAX FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

WAX LOW PRESSURE

1. RETURN WAND TO HOLDER

STOP

1. LOW PRESSURE
2. APPLY TO ENTIRE VEHICLE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

STORM SHIELD

1. LOW PRESSURE
2. RINSE FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

SPOT FREE RINSE
STINGER’S MARKETING TEAM IS THE FIRST TO OFFER WINDOW AND VEHICLE DECALS.

**STINGER’S MARKETING TEAM IS THE FIRST TO OFFER WINDOW AND VEHICLE DECALS.**

**WINDOW PERF**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VUE</th>
<th>24” X 36”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VUEC</td>
<td>Custom Size or Design</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Window Perf is a perforated window film that allows graphics to be seen from the outside while giving windows a slight tint and still be see through.

PICK ONE OF OUR MANY DESIGNS OR HAVE OUR MARKETING TEAM CREATE SOMETHING FOR YOU.

**STATIC CLING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SC</th>
<th>24” X 36”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SCC</td>
<td>Custom Size or Design</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Clear Static Cling provides a see through graphic. For short term indoor use.

PICK ONE OF OUR MANY DESIGNS OR HAVE OUR MARKETING TEAM CREATE SOMETHING FOR YOU.

**VEHICLE DECAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEC</th>
<th>24” X 36”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DECC</td>
<td>Custom Size or Design</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARKETING ITEMS**

**DRY ERASE BOARDS**
- **DE**: 24” X 36”
- **DEC**: Custom Size or Design

**HAND HELD MENUS**
- **HH**: 8.5” X 11”
- **HHC**: Custom Size or Design

**PUMP TOPPERS**
- **PT**: 20” X 12”
- **PTC**: Custom Size or Design

**COUNTER / FLOOR MATS**
- **CM**: 20” X 12”
- **CMC**: Custom Size or Design

**STREAMERS & PENNANTS**
- **SP**: 100’

**CONES**
- **CONE**: 28”

**PUNCH CARDS**
- **PCARD**: 3.5” X 2”

**STREAMERS & PENNANTS**
- **5003**:
- **5004**:
- **5005**:
- **5006**:

**FREE WASH**

©2013 Stinger Chemical Corporation • 1-888-STING-IT (1-888-784-6448) • StingerChemicals.com
HANDHELD MENUS / PUMP TOPPERS / COUNTER-FLOOR MATS

5007

SUPREME
- TRI-FOAM CONDITIONER
- ROCKER PANEL WASHER
- UNDERBODY WASH
- WHEELS/ALL TIRES
- SMOKE REMOVER
- BSE
- CLEAR COAT PROTECTOR
- SPOT FREE RINSE
- TOUCH FREE DRY

DELUXE
- TRI-FOAM CONDITIONER
- ROCKER PANEL WASHER
- UNDERBODY WASH
- WHEELS/ALL TIRES
- SMOKE REMOVER
- BSE
- CLEAR COAT PROTECTOR
- SPOT FREE RINSE
- TOUCH FREE DRY

EXPRESS
- TRI-FOAM CONDITIONER
- ROCKER PANEL WASHER
- WHEELS/ALL TIRES
- BSE
- CLEAR COAT PROTECTOR
- SPOT FREE RINSE
- TOUCH FREE DRY

SPEED WASH
- SUPREME
- TRI-FOAM CONDITIONER
- ROCKER PANEL WASHER
- UNDERBODY WASH
- WHEELS/ALL TIRES
- SMOKE REMOVER
- BSE
- CLEAR COAT PROTECTOR
- SPOT FREE RINSE
- TOUCH FREE DRY

$8.00

$6.00

$4.00

5008

CAR WASH

STORM SHIELD COMPLETE

- Foam Wash
- Underbody Wash
- Wash
- Wheels
- BSE
- Wax
- Tire
- Door Trim
- Spots
- Quarter Panel

$97

5009

FULL SERVICE OIL CHANGE

- Pencil
- Pencil, High Mileage
- Pencil, Trucks & SUV
- Pencil, Automatic

$29.99

$44.99

$44.99

$64.99

5010

EXPRESS PACKAGE

- EXPRESS EXPRESS
- CLEAN EXPRESS
- ELITE EXPRESS

5011

CAR WASH PACKAGES

- BASIC
- CLEAN
- ELITE

5012

DETAL PACKAGES

- INDOR DETAIL
- EXTERIOR DETAIL

5016

Would You Like A CAR WASH today?

5017

Welcome To New Wave CAR WASH

BASIC
- Wipe Door Jams
- Vacuum Interior
- Dash/Dashboard
- Clean Front Windshield
- Wash & Dry

$18.99

EXTRA
- Wash & Dry

+$8.00